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. th h.•r 4 _ antnnent
resdy tell the different! beesthe 11
Owe levivh! !enter rich
Re•eff,g nneee a tenses, gni 'ten
stone rne hsreen ni int hmen
heppenen to ICITTie,WIP ear "
Thh may be some kiwi of coneoh-
lion, but erit much. He man have'
• been proceed rig on the idea that
mrsery IOVAA conspany,
neer* haying a little' yet together
over at the club tonight and we
need a fourth far benne Can you
make tt"? one doctor asked another
over the phone
"An right. IT be right over",
replied the second doctor gravely
s "Do you leave to go out, deer"'
staked his Wife 1111 be IMO putting
on hie L. '
"Yee, and it sounds serious, "he
Ay1fUtj
there already".
Rain, sleet and IMICVW 0A4146 more
accidents in an area like this that
It does in an area where it is cons-
trionplace.
Around here thts_conchtion may eat
two or three darn then we have
summer weather for awhile Then
we repeat the procem
- - -
'Inc ran see folks driving down the
St-l-t*t 5-411 a little hole about five
inches across scraped In the woad-
sinekt.
If Obey were on • tour lane high-
way with no sideroads, this might
be alrieriehtlindiffenirlit
• t ho a a big based Side velem
$4 ts almost completely eillitemtecL
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It takes a Intle time to warm up
a car eo Ueu the emndshield can
be cleared'. but It is well worth it in
increased vution and safety.
Stanford Andna out yesterday tett-
ihaing the hollvs in front of the
citf -hall. He - had some kind of
• 
garden tool that takes a plug out
of the ground, which can be re-
placed alter fertilizer is put in the
hole..
,
Comm ef Explorer Scouts over at
Fort Cnr.apbell today a:tending the
Diner* Nns eoriference
-
The lellow who la carefirto do on-
ly tha' which is required of him is
not in demand It Is the person who
• a ales I.4.1 de all that he can toward
am etven project or jah, who ic
niers:MS
One of the meat efficient pertions
we hiave seen Is Chester, the cook
down at SuateS Cate None of the
Wee are written down,nthey are
Nig, sailed out and 99 Grime out
Of a 100 Cheater gets them right.
• We, would eet so rented up trying
to keep the orders Sought that we
would have the piece In an uproar'
in no time at an
- ---
Chester keeps mcnnik all the time
and es en though he Is outlived in
Rebtow an order ready when an-
Other OW II Called out, he ' goes
Tight on and catalogs everything in
his mind In the proper order.
• The h • talent that not marry
people have
Ayrant OK'd
For•College
') • 
Conartheman 1"FaRk-r. MAW-.
field yesterday reported to the Led,
trew and Times that approval of •
grant to Murray State College in
the amount of $32222, had been
• -136de by the Departrnerit of Health.
111111101010t1 And Welfare .
lb, grant is for a college work
• study Inntgrath *unmet-zed under the
' EcoriorMc Otiportsuitty Act.
NOW YOU KNOW
Bo United Press International
Capt. Vine Bering a Danish sea-
, than under the emplin'y of' Riseetes
Peter the Cireetfdiscovered Alaska
in 1740, nu-eon-Mut to the World
e Almanac
•
•
.,•••••
•
In Our With Year
s
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Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, January 23, 1965
END OF THE ROAD, NEARLY-Agriculture wheeler-dealer
Billie Sol Estes (right) has • grim look as he is taken to
jail by U.S Marshal Bill Black in Abilene, Tex., to be trans-
ferred to El Paso. The U.S. Supreme Court refused to review
his conviction on conspiracy and mail fraud charges, and his
$120,000 bond was revoked. He may aak reconsideration
of the court's decision within 24 days.
President
Is Placed In
Hospital
B• ALVIN SPIVAK
United Press International
WASHINGTON ,ele Preedent
Johnson, was howpitatred earty to-
day for treatment or a cheat coM
complestee by a throat and bron-
chia ientrition
Blsortly benne 8 a m PST. Me
hours alter he was admitted 60 Be-
theada Naval Repeal the Pie"
dent was sreported to have sited
• 'reettenenethht fltenhetwitit NOVI
trig at that ttme arid ,was being
treated with antibiotics. -
The President 56 was taken to
the honsital In an embutarice on
orders train * Rear As George C.
Burkey, the White HOUSe phynciara
Luci. his younger daughter accom-
panied Johnson, who wolken fmin
the ambulance into the hoopitsi.
W J Ocite. a New York ear,
nen and throat spec,ahst who has
treated Johnson in the mist. flew
here UM, morning to examine the
Chief. Executive,
White Hollac Press Secretary
George E Reeth mud that the
prsa.dent had been adristruntered a
enteral purpose antibitse known as
deolornem
He also a-as given a creigh sup-
orraant known as temalon and
eurarykites Reedy ail could
be describid as aeterin for all prac-
aeal porpoises
Little To Report
At this 8 am. briefing, Reedy told
reporters -
"The President is sleeping He tans
weakened intermittently In the
sense that anyone with a bad cold
would spend • restless night "
siln caddition to Use arms. Reedy
said, a medtom - sized vaporieor had
been placed beside the President's
bed on the 17th floor of the pky-
scraper hospital on Washingten's
outskirts
Mrs Jr:hi-win. alio wimc spending
the Mech. at Camp Davad Md.WWI
to petrified when she awakeneg
this "morning of her hunband's hos-
Wettest:ion A M i•AN.Age for her was
sent to Caine Coy ai with eratruct-
ions from Johneon not to awaken
her.
At a 5 20 a m FZT briefing Reedy
had told neasmeu that -the. doct-s
'ore have no abrm whatsoever about
the Presidents condition." He mid
the ailment bore no relation to any
preywus phi-steal difficulty the Pre-
sident had suffered.
I WeatherReportUollsol Prom In*••••600.1
Keninierynleite: 7 a.m. 364.1, up
0 1. below dam 3082, down 1.6;
three gates open, Water tempereture
41
Barkley Dam headwater 3328. up
02. taihvater 3166, down 1 I.
Suntise 7.06, sunset 5 12.
Western Kentucky Cloudy with
scattered show era and thundevehow-
ers today and tonight Mild today
and tonight turning colder with in-
erettning cloudiness anti colder Sun-
day
• r
nnte 7
Three Corporations
Are Formed Here
Seyeal new corporetions have
been formed in Caloway County
aver the past several weeks.
neWtoretierte need ire linterey
Lend Company, Inc , ineorperateti
at $50e00 for real estate business.
Charles E Hale, Dr Thomas 0.
Parker. and Marcel 0 Bear:nen tat
Murray and Fred C Johnson of
Paducah
K int c r Kottige Lorrei ensue 3110
tend Nursery. Inc . 100 shares no
pat . Ion& re- a rt en arid nalrang.
Jeanette Merle-nee] end Holsegt
Dougal
Watson litted Cars Inc inoog4W-
rited At $50.000, deal in motor We'
Two Injured
In Four Car
eitt
_fon vehenee uere involved in an
ac th-.1 l'ait naght an, 5.45_ Wake*
on the Limit illalswal_ just aitnaide
o 'Torrey.
Depiity Sheriff Gene -Pker re-
pot.t..d the accident as loll' No.
nittly Ray Itturman was approaoh-
And Murray ,dnivinit a 1953 Ford
,.w. tor sh!.11 was, pulling two wag-
ons behind It loaded with tobacco
1l'ov F4rm-6r els.) coming
toward Murray, struck the back
w.gon in his 11157 Chevrclet pickup
truck Jack Bailey, who wee behind
Fanmer. 'struck Isenrners truck in
,in a 1964 Chevrolet pickup truck.
Mrs. Harry Jenkins. ins ine
leen Cadillac. corning toward Mur-
ray, struck the back of Jock Bailey's
:runt All were coming toward Mur-
ray.
Lleptity Parker reported that
Farmer told him that the wagons
hal no lights on them and that he
' did not see them. The tobacco was
covered with a black tarpaulin iinkf
.1.11_setti raining al the time.Mrs Jack Battey she injured in
1. the four car accident and taken to
'et nollPhal suffering with possible
Internal inmries and possible Mot-
et Abs. Barry Jenkins AM also in-
terred, aulterinst • cot on the heed
and bruises Mr. Jenkins had net
returned horns Iran Wiens Clinic
IS Rochester. Minnesota' recently.
The tonano apparent*, Was. ned
Ihreenged in the chain accident Wed
the axle of the rear wagon butd41011
ad 1414411134 late the Bra mason.
hteles mind equipmetn. Doinald Wed- '
:tn. Murray and limoiss Wa7Min of ,  
Kirasey.
. _ .
Final Rites For Will
wire Set For Today
Funeral services for Wit! Lomas
will be held today at 1.30 pm at
the J H Chi:retell Funeral Home
with Bro Itlirnaci Taylor officiating
Los ins age 66, diva suddenly on
Thursday at his home on Murray
Route Five He was a member of
the New Concord Church of Christ
Stionvera include three daughters.
Mrs. Elenus Outland of Murray
Route Five, Mrs. Juith Woodruff of
COIL and Mrs Geneva Reeder of
Bakersf.eki. Cenitorma. three sons.-
Nc.rman of Adenaa„ Cla Charlie of
Murray Route Ftve, and Hafford of
Murray Route Faun four staters;
two brothers; five halfbrothers, 13
nrandcluldren, 12 great granhohild-
 i-Thlh
Pallbearers will be Herman lo-
cums Robert Wainer. Devey 5..,,-
ins. Guy" Loving. Ohs LOVITI., and
ehries Blalock
Interment Will be: in the Barnett
Cemetery with the J H Churchill
Funeral Home in charge of arrange-
ments.
- 
.1,,,aers Win
Over Fulton
By 56-55 A
The Murray ltigh Tigers went to
the wire lag, :night with a fighting
Fulton trim and won by a scant
one point in the final seconds of
Tlay. 56-55
Fultisee Harold Hotohertion, new
on the Bulldog squad after Mei*
out one et-merger On &Damn( of 111,-
01re:4111y. racked up 24 penes kat
night to lead all scoring
The Tigers spread their scoring
well writ Doren marking up 12
Warren 16 and Tidwell 18
The' see sew match raw Murray
lead 12-8 at the end of the first
..then-a_tt.'n.hnnt al, the half
anth Fulton leading 30-24 The Tig-
ers led at the end of the third
quarter 40-39.
Wills only seven seconds left in
the game Charlie Warren sank one
from the field to put Murray ahead
by one poi%
Puitort missed on a 30 rooter as
the horn sounded,
Murray 12 24 40 513
Fulton City 8 30 38 55
MURRAY 1561 - Doiran 12. Fitts
3. "Brandon 2, Warren 16: Tidwell
18. Roberts 2, Wilkens 1
FULTON CITY 1531 - Hutcher-
AM] 24. Bona heliere 6. Fry. Green
6, Williamson .11, Mann IL"
Us-
+4.A.
I - -
- -
Census - Adult
Census.- Nursery
Patients Admitted
Patetrits, Dietniseed 0
Patients admitted Meas. Wednesday
9:00 a.m. to Friday -9:9111 am. '
Hal Kneen., /lox 247, Jimmy Ger-
i land. 401 S 10th Miss Loren Wil-
!lams Route 2. Hanalei Key. Rase:
Mrs James Pettintse Hazel: Mrs
Wiliam Johesse Route 4 Mrs
Dens Clark. Route 2, Jerry Over-
by Route 6; Doughs Saute. Al-
mo. Mrs. A. W ihmenor.s. Jr and
baby boy, Route I; Mass Cindy Cole.
Benton Mrs Minnie Fox, Model,
Tennessee; Mrs. Elvin M0f101/. Lynn
! Orove. Richard Lamb; Route 4:
' Mrs Roes Hudson Golden Pond;
ktrs Guy Leah. 111 S 13th, Dee'-
wood.. Edwards. Route 5, George
f Oanins, Dexter.
AlanirseeThei-Wineifineasy
1 9:09 •.m In Friday 9:011
Mrs. James Men, 1002 Cleve; Mrs
Oscar Salver 907 N 17th; Mrs
+Aimed& Holespple. 507 Olive, MiesNancy , a ug mute In- Wells Hall .
Bruce Whitford. Mode!. Tennessee.
Mrs. Joe Pat Ward. 212 N Itth:
Wm Edgar Higgins, Benton. Mee
Cynthia Vance. 401 8 ' els Key
Cleaver, Route 2. Mlai Susie Adams,
714 Olive. Mrs.' Themes Emerson.
1303 W Main. Mrs Alfred Frank-
lin. Benton. Miss Kimberly Bogard,
baby girl. Buetainoci Tenneessee,
Mrs Mtn.nie Clerk. Hazel, C T
Beech, Ktrksey Mrs Gene Bates,
Nashville. Tennensee. Mrs Witeam
.Johnson. Route 4, Mrs Novella Ken-
lye. 202 Mulberry. Mrs Guy Lash
Deceased' 111 S. 13th.
Petro Stromecky Rites
Held This Morning
The funeral of Petro Stromecky
was held this morning at 10.00
reciork al St Leo's Ceeholic Church ,
with Rev Martin Mattingly
!tenet img
Pallbearers were Ray Neumann,
Joe Fournier, John Brunewhyler.
Joe Hebison. Billy Pullen and-Ray
Pollen
Burial was In the city cemeterY.
The J. Chore:nil Funeral lionle"''
was in charge of artur.gements.
Last Rites For Mrs.
Lash This Afternoon
Loa dem for Mrs. Lorne Leen
will be held thio afternoon at 3:00
p in at the 7th and Poplar Street
Church of Christ. Bro Jay Lock- ,
hart will offichate and IAITtal will
be in the Green Plains cemetery,
Pallbearers will be David Thomp-
eo Charles L Stubblefield Will
RiT Travis. Brent. Morrie, Frank '
Allen Poole and Howard Steely -
The J. H Chuthill Funeral Home
rill In charge arrangements.
4/
. Pall ̀ waft..
Ll 
I `SMOMMII-#4,54. L,; •
 iii,..,,,i.,,,,j.),,,.i,„,,i,„,.......,1,,...,,,,...„,
M.ninly Population 10,100
A GALA TIME-President and Mrs. Johnson and daughter
Lynda Bird seem to enjoy the Inaugural Gala at the Nation-
al Guard Armory in Washington, one of many social events.
Joe DeArmond
Dies After
Accident
Joe DeArenorid of Everett. Wash-
fiegton died on Wednesday. January
is at the age, of 26 leftover* a mo-
Ihreene accident He was for
nm days Death came' at Seattle
Waelungton DeArmond wag nnjur-
ed in a motorcycle accident on Jan-
10,
include-41W with_
Elifidy Lee DeArmend of livered,
Washington. his mother Mrs. Beulah
--N-Arrnorsd- oi 316 North, 12th
Street Murray. one daughter Kim-
berly Jean DeArmond of Everett:.
• eon Edward Earl DeArrnand of
Everett a cuter Mrs Pat Butter-
worth of Murray rustle four
The funers1 will be held at the
Max Churchil Funeral Home
chapel at 1 00 p.m can Wednesday,
January 27 with Res Orville Easley
officiating Burial wul be in the
Mt Carmel cemetery.
Friends may ca.1 at the tuners]
home after 8 00 am „Jiin Tuesday
January 26
--
Point System Is For
Safety Of Drivers
Nephew Of Mr. Tracy
Was An Official Usher
"They Alien, nephew of Prof Al-
bert Tracy of Murray was the of-
ficial usher in the Presidential box
of Lyndon B Johnson for the in-
auguration at Waahington. D. C..
on Wediegiday
Allen wan selected for the honor
as • result of eilmination in the
membership of -Ae no, Scouts of
America He Wat5 checked out tho-
roughli by the FBI before being able
to serve in the honorary crpactty.
The boy has been very active in
the Scouts and has his own ham
rola') at McLean -High School and
11,210 Ntr. and Mri. Prank C
Allen of McLean, Va. His tether Is
the Onelliskii Osten* Oarile
With offIces at the Pentagon.
'1.00.7.0.•••••••Amagni
The Afternoon
Daily Newspaper
For Murray and.
Calloway COunty
Vol. LXXXVI No, 19
Property Taxes
Yield 65% of The
Local Revenue
T-'--" In Wild 
0 1-
Deputy Slierift Gene Parker astid
yeeterilay that he was-Involvel in
a 90, mg. an hoer &nee. Thorsehor
with youth Degrade coeneeted
with scene thefts, from cabins cn
Kerfirekv Like.
He reported that be. atronmanied
by Joe Pat Farley. attempted to
stop a car driven by Jerry ittLit. Hi
raid that Rust accelerated the car
he was driving up to sseeis of 90
mlles per hour. MN that he sou
finely able to brew him to a hall
The chase occurred on the road
gong by McGthsteti cemetery lead-
buz to Merman Boat Dock- In the
car with Rum was another math,
Al Parker They were in a 1959
Plymouth two door convertible Both
youths are tender 18 years of age.
Depute Parker and Farley were
In the area searehtkig for clues to
scene thefts which occusted at Par-
ley's cabin and otter rebus In
the area
A search of Rust's car re, e iled a
double bladed axe which Farley
-Identified as ceming trail his habin
In • statement Al Parker testi-
fied that he and Rust had entlend
Farley's cabin and had taken toed
and cooking utensils, banyan awl
popcorn.
strokibies Mai
egans tiso Juvenile Judge Yea
ben -0-Miner-re out of
will not, return until Monday,
James B. "Uncle Jim" Jordan
Will Be 92 On Next Tuesday
James B "Uncle Jim' Jordan will
celebrate his tend birthekiv on Tues-
day . January 26 at his home at
Brown's Grove
Jordan has operated a general
mercenneire here at Browns Grove
since 1997 and has been in business
lin the present Stnre mince 1909 He
stills goes to the store as often as
paesible but his only son. Men* 0.
The reviled KerntiCky Point Sys-
tem is an effort on the part of the
Kentucky Departmer' of Public
Safety to protect Enntnicks drivers
and cntasir a safe driving fIBUIV
for them. a spokesman for the De-
partment of Public Safely end to-
day Pent value Is deternened by
the offense and Is beard Upon in-
-di-iver recoils submitted
kr.
services For Graves
Fancy-To Be Sunday
funeral for Henifen Graves
Farley, age 4.1 who died at his
home in Spokane. Washington. will
be held at 2 30 pm at the .1 H.
Churchtn Funeral Home with Bro.
Jay Lockhart officiating
Farley was born and reared In
Murray but has been away for Use
past sixteen years He has two
nesters. Mrs Monne Spangler of
Evansville. Ind . and Mrs Ruth
Blackwood of Murray Mew Wein&
Blackwood of Nashville. Tenn . is
111PCP
,Pallbearers will be Ray Sinclair,
At* Shemin Honk Roberts, Pete
Parleys 0 B. Farley: and Joe Pat
Parley
-134raitaa-aa111.-110-In--the- -
Cemetery . with the-arnarinements
by the J. H aburi•ME Funeral
Momenehere frientt may call.
FBLA MEETS
The Oilloway County High Chap-
ter of Future Mamma • Leaders. of
America Chib held its regular mon-
thly meeting in the Jeffrey elym
on Thursday with the president,
Danny Cleaver. presiding
Membership carets were Passed our
to the 163 members Cokes were
set's ecl while a film AAA shogn on
the tow of the telephone in bus-
Lakers Down
fliba Cubs
Last Night
to the depirment by the courts
The safe row! sensible driver will
have rai trouble keeping lbs license
The Point System affecits eft thole
400 S 1 ithr Mrs Dehisce Ferguson. who will not or cannot drive safe-
Box 211 Mrs Ise Chapman and
Jedsin. now operates the butanes.
When he fire atoned in the scen-
arist store buwne, he was in port-
notelet) with Bud Breen and 'hie
- -
(Special to the Ledger ri
NEW VORK. Jan. 18 --How law
are property taxes in ailikiviTif-
County compared with what they
are in other places in the- United
States How murth of the local re
venue Is obta,r.ed from property
taxes? •
The subject of local taxes and
operating. cases hive become Matson
of min r importance in cItlea and
counties ail over the country Mony
communities are in financial plights
and are desperately seeking nea
ways of rahing cash
In -wane certain types
of taxes that were suggemad in pre-
vious- years and were turned &nen
as mapianaisnate. are now tie-
trig reconsidered.
pi -New York Can for exonple
a proposal that was-often made and
always re)ected - to 11104' money
-by legalizing off-track betting -
S again being dusted off.
In Calloway County, according to
the Commerce Department' 6 latest
"Census of/GoVernments." property
tuxes now' account for 66 2 percent
of all revenue raged locally.
B3: way of con-marten, in other
comrmthities throughout the Unites::
States. the amount obtained from
property taxes averages 0 per-
cent of tatie WW1 tIT the State ft
entoinnt 11 51.4 percept
AMMO the property tax has
declined _in relative inSportance in
fit years. it is sern lhe mein-
st iv of mom local governments
The survey shows that a wige,
menetton exists in the nee of pro-
perty taxes levied In cliffereni punts
of the country.
-Per residents of Calloway Coorrty,
the per capita cost is $3079 per
year Elsewhere in Kentucky, it
averages $40 78 On the national
level, it amounts to $9900 per et-m-
ita
The search for new sources of re-
venue to meet local needs is takme
various directions Ir sehe localttlee
"
brother, Charlie Jarete . who is emphis?s bee:, placed on as-
thought to be the only Repute:can crews .n license lees and charges
County
Sheriff ever to serve in Callsmay for public services In °therm, where
peeper authority has been obtained
Mrs Jordan MIA born about Morn the state. silent Mem and in-
mile from Browns Grin where ecme taxes have been applied
the termer Lula Oneh who died the revenue from sales taxes and
nientils---11rfrniten Its -Pb-tinatiben repot-t.. that
In Apra 1.9203 grosi receipts taxes has increased
The Jordans have one son. Mee- nearly 400 percent in the lag 17
Fit 0 Jordan of Browns Gruve lento yeers. In the same perbod. the yield
lives &cream the road from his fattier from property taxes has gone up 300
with his wife. the termer Myrtle percent
Jones Workman
Oapt James 0 Jordan Of Port
Hood Texas. in an only arandsone
who is leaving for overseas duty
stout March 1 They hive four
The taker, of Calloway County 
chydrein. Jimmy Dayid. and twins
night as Coach Howie Crittenden 
Sent and Ann.
Hien downed the Meat Cube last
slowed down his team to meet the
strategy of hie Alma Mater Cal-
loway went into an early lead and
the Cubs went Into a stall and
slowest the game down
days. He Ls still active anti alert
and orn see quite good lie is able
to read the newspaper" and enjoys
watching teesision
Mr Jordan tikes to vase with fri-
ends and talk about the poet years.
Hie. aster, Miss More Jordan, age
83, lives with Intm She is a semi-
Invalid and they have a housekeep-
er at their lucerne to aid the couple
}lath for the Cubs was Andy
and h.s son and wife who check on
Ortiborn with IS.
them each clay -
Canoway county 18 37 47 59
Miss Jordan lived with her par-
Cuba 13 25 39 50
ents. the late Mn. and Mrs Manod
CALLOWAY COUNTY 391 -
Jordan of Browns Grove, until their
Joseph 9. Sliger 2. key 6 Kele 2.
death and then due lived with her 
haesb-447-11-- le:
brother. Charlie 1-oran -far a  ma
rong, Masseuse K Miner
Rifle before movng in a ith "Uncle
MBA 150) - Stains 12. Whaira
3, Aicrerdice 6, Stroup 12. Bowden 2,
001ourn 15.
Mr Jorderi is a member of the
Antioch Muth of Christ where he
served as treasurer until his de-
clining health forred hem to elve
up the position He' still attends
church whenever poneeble
The elderly man still drives hie
The Laker. jute stowed doWn kao,
oar the shyrt diet-ince from hisbut increased their lend at the home to the general store on pretty
mime trifle They held an 18-13 fir*
quarter margin and at the half it
was 31-25
Ms innairting their margin -the
Lakere held a 47-39 lead at the
three Quarter Porn
Three of Use bakers broke into
the double figures snit Crick net-
ting 13 Jimmy Lamb '13 and Bill
Mtller 12.
BOND SALES
Thn Series E and H Savings Bonds
sales in Calloway County during
December %vete $14,881, bringing the
'sena final total to $175.265 ALA
percent of the County's 'annual goal
of $215.080
For the Stale of Kentucky. sales
of both series for the month totalled
13.961.843. ben-wine cumulative sales
to $52.835.850 or 933 percent of the
156.60u 000 aimmil goal
•
C.
_
• I •
Rev. Piatt Will
Here Sunday, Tuesday
Res John Ptah pne-et in charge
of St John's Epecopal Church of
Murray, will be here on January 24
to celehrzte Woke :Cemmunion at
11:15 am.
He will be in Murray on Tues.
day. January 26 at 10 00--ahn.. to
celebrate Holy Communion and to
ritike pariah calls 4
--n
et.
a
Season Leaf
Average Here
Is $39.95
Peures wen- released at* Mr/M-
ing -for tobacco moles on 'he Mur-
ray dark fired tobacco market for
bet -1411111011.
Yesterday's sale saw 437 426
pomade of tobacco being moved lo-
cally for 'a total of 5171.683 12 and
an average of $3925
flans.bave been held for one week
on the-darted fired tobacco market
here leollowing are the figures for
the one week of sales end also the
fisturea repreeente the Selinflrl totals
Total pounds sold is 2.117 422 for
1845.890.20 The session average ix
$39 n5
-61idee-dortnr'lhe week have begi
food with the Price holding wen
test sders-asai- higher Ow for
the red of the period Mit this is
not untrue!
e •
Tax Bill Should Be
Settled Next Week
Sheriff Woodrow RIckmen report-
ed today t.hig. County and state terms
are now due and that a penalty of
six per cent will be applied oh Feb-
ruary 1. At the present time a pen-
alty of two per cent Is added to the
tax bill.
He urged thalAill taepavere set-
tle their tax bine before February
1 order to avoid the added pen-.
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Remember . . .
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Farm Bureau Week Set
Governor Edward T. Breathitt haft proclaimed the week
of January 25 Farm Btreau Week in Kentucky. Shown
here is Commissioner of Agriculture Wendell P. Butler,
second from right, presenting the proclamation to Farm
Bureau President Jack Welch of OVienton. Looking on
a.re John W. Koon, left, executive secretary, Farm Bu-
reau, and E. M. Logsdon, organization director, FB.
LOUISVILLE.- Ky.. -- Govemor
F.dward T. Breathitt has declared
the week of January 26-30 as "Fsrin
Bureau Week" in Kentucky.
The Kentucky Farm Bureau Fed-
eration will offteially leunch tts
le 1965 membentrep campaign during
tins week.
In hts pidclarreation Governor
. Breathitt pointed out tLat agri-
t-ofture is the number one ludirstry
en Kentucky producing more tot_ -
oarome and employing; more people
tlain any other.
He aleo raferred to41Farm Bureau
a an orininiantion with more than
000 rural und farm Amities in
Kent ink ioluntanly joined togeth-
er for the purpoae at speaking and
.uning for thern.servea 'through or.
:oozed effort
• The prcxlaninalgh Nina116160-16
uttureau as -an organized= drat hiss
caned aide public sootelanre and
reputation as the -Voice of Agri-
i.,11.,.re" in Kentucky
- Jack Welch, proonenr. Oevendas, InICV°I.1.3Fa
0169 that the individual farengiqLomsee4 in the
-eta to lOnset ;Raid stone. -Ari
nowt face our problems together,'
l ees There is Ltt;e hope that we canaa a united organia&tion of Darin-
solve our 'leathern, uidtvidually."
he dilliy5
Lent year. Farm Bureau ended RE
rheenbel%hiP C5173131146111 with 75.345
family niembens, an increase of 1.-
= Over 1963. This Is the thud fest
in 3.1.re-siipm) thee the increase has
exceeded 1.000.
REST HOME CLOSED
LOUISVILLE UP! 1 - The City
Fire Prevention Bureau Monday
closed the rAt Rest Horne. where
six of nine elderly patients were
overcame by carbon monoxide
fumes. TWo of the patient's were ad-
mitted to a Dusgetal. and the other
four were trained after treatment,
two faulty floor
two-story frame
----
TV CAMEOS: Robert Cook
Backstairs
Whitehouse
By ALyirt SPIVAK
United Praise International
WASHINGTON Back-
steirs at the White House:
When the presidential helicop-
ter landed at BergstroM Air Force
Banse,• Tex., Sunday the newsmen
and apectathrs present braced for
arrioal of the World's moot pow-
erful leader.
Inetead. the VIP very important
pencil. usually who emerged from
the earft was a.beagle named Him,
at the end of a chain leash held by
°Secret Service agent.
Him, as most followers of the
presidency know by now, is the
Flr.g-Dog• of the Bind. He doesn't
itiorroW hi: tiro •tnr's he i
copter but President Johnson, on
ibis occasion. had chosen to drive
Flo the sir base to honest his let
transport for a trip to Washington..
The heiimpter had to come any-
way. with various aides aboard-
and Him, the canine passenger.
The President didn't mind giv-
ing hi. dog the momentary lime-
kghl. Johnson has been talking to
people publicly and privately about
the beagle for many weeks, giving
Win an extra memaire of affectior
and expesure. His reaeon, to surn
it up, is that he doesn't 'went the
dog to be lonely.
And Johmon is convinced that
the beagle, if he doesn't get a lot
of at( eretiori, will fall into the
dokirums because Of his recent
kiss uChis sister Her.
...•
Her died in November under a
veterinary surgeon's knife after
having swallowed a stone on the
White House lawn. She and her
--bretheinn-Hion were- inseparable.- By Natural 'resources
a
-e
5
• Jr.
1 11111 8 -aine MIUMIEAV. 11.16NALCII.4
GALLANT, THESI TEXANS--Pianist Van ClIburn, a Texan like
• the LIals. plays the gallant at one of the inaugural festivi-
ties. in Wasinng ton as he takes the hand of Luct Baines
Johnson to kiss it. Beyond Is President Johnson: -
Banner Year
For Natural
Resources
until them-with the female be-
in rs sornewtiat of the Johnson fami-
ly's favorite because the was more
affectioreete and obedient.
But since Her's death. Him has
quited down. He has seemed to be
looking to humans for the com-
panionship he used to have with
his signer dog. And Johnson lass
been going out of his way to con-
vince HIM he is wonted.
"(PANE. Paraguay -- Algoma
Manctietio, the oi&st viornan in
Paraguay. died here Wednesday et
the age of 117. ft was reported Pet-
Being a Character Is His Business
By ID MJSURELL
GOOD CHARACTER actors,
people in the theater, films and
television will tell you, bring
flesh and blood to dramas and
comedies. Without them much
of the quality of reality audi-
• prices attribute to a show would
be completely lost.
The producers of NBC-TV's
"The Rogues" are well aware
of this truism and that Is why
they gave the role of Timothy
St. Clair to British seine Rob-
ert toote. care, along with
his regular part of Timmy, he
has played on the program such
roles as an aged valet, a bum-
bling doctor, a one-eyed Inter-
• pot inspector, a hotel waiter, a
woman and other dramatis.per-
sonae. By the time the season's
30, hour-long shows are put on
film, he will have essayed some
45 to 50 different characters.
*It's a welcome change after
playing but five different roles
on the stage In ten yearn from
1953 to 1963," said Coote In
New York recently during a
• 
brief break in the shooting Of
the TV aeries.
• • •
HE WAS referring to long
runs on Broadway and In Lon-
don in "Love of Four Colonels"
(with Rex Harrison and 1-111
Palmer), "Dear Charles" (with
Tallulah Bankhead), "Some-
one's Welting" (with a top
British cast), "My Fair Lady"
(with Rex Harrison, Julie An-
• drews and others) and 'Came-
lot" (with Richard Burton).
"As an actor," Coote contin-
ued, 'I know I shouldn't say
this- but I don't like long runs.
I guess there Aro a number of
performers who feel this way.
Like me, they grumble when
they're out of work-and grum-
ble when they're in a big suc-
cess. In the legitimate theater
I lead a very monasUc life. I
• don't drink or smoke until a
performance is over."
His present chores In "The
Rogues" keep him busy six
days a week. "Our hours are
more erratic than in most one-
hour shows," Coote pointed out.
"Our scripts are very plotty and
are revised constantly up to
and during shoottng. I start
work at 7:30 aln. and COMM
until 6:30 p.m. Those are the
• 
normal hours, hot we often run
over until 10:30 or 11:30. That's
vhen I start getting the
shakes." -
Because of his adept perform-
tee
Two regems-Charles Bey•e Ilea) one Robert Cease Icemen-
prepare t• fleece 14evrerd Duff in on episode from "The Segues."
the air, some critics have said
that Coots has been 'dealing
the thunaer from nen co-stars
as David Niven, Gig Young,
Charles Boyer and Gladys Coop-
er, who comprise his TV family
In varied escapades.
A gracious man, Coote had
no comment on this. "We have
a lot of esprit on the set," he
said. "Even if we work late'
there's no grousing. Realty,
everybody is dead keen on the
series."
• • •
TO THE BMW Coote brings
40 years of widely varied pro-
fessional background, •1 guess
you cart say I've done about
everything you can think of in
the theater from chortle boy to
Shakespeare. Surprisingly
enough, even, though my family
was in the business they didn't
want me to go into It. My dad
said it was too precarious.
"I was 18 and already en-
rolled in college when I told
him I had made up my mind to
become a performer. When he
Couldn't be
chit:wed he pointed out It would
be a waste of time to continue
my schooling and said that I
should get as much experience
in my chosen held as early as
possible.
role - a 70-year-old butler,"
Coots related smilingly. "It
must have been the must abys-
mal performance of all tame.° 
He toured with R repertory
company on a, long series of
one-fighters all over the British
Isles, and with another com-
pany for a year in South Afri-
ca'. This was followed, in 1934,
by a long visit to Australia
where he appeared in about 10
musicals.
A budding career in Holly-
wood was interrupted by the
war and he served for five and
a half years In the Royal Ca-
nadian Air Force. In the early
50s he came to New York arni
began to work in TV.
• • •
i"1 WAS virtually unknown,"
Coote said, "and inserted at the
bottom at scale pay to learn
this new phase of show ts1-
nem. I did a lot of livr
.9 
Ver.
formancen tin such programs as
'Robert Montgomery Presents,'
'Lux Theatre' and the 'U. EL
Steel Hour.'"
Under contract to the pro-
ducers of "The Rogues" for
four years, Coote may get res-
tive, as he has in the past, if
the program runs that long.
Iteanwhtle, RS TITTITIly St Clair
-and 5d other character s-he's
onces since the shoW went on "So at 18 I played my first having a ball,
•
laistributed by King Features Syndicate,
- -
•
-
•
Designer Says
New Fashions
Are Vulgar
By GAY.PAULEY I
UPI remeses Editor
NEW YORK UPS - John Wefts,
the fashion designer, has called the
current trend to the node loot a
vulgar one. No sooner Said, than
he turned out one of the moot ex-
posing outfits to be seen in spring
fashion collections,
rtS and at-home-outfit in -boldly-
ortnesned sent to form harern pants
Of "hipster" height-lbw slung on
the hipline rather then reaching
,s up to the natural waist The top
.s 'Ike a snug tnilere, ending right
beneath the bosom, to leave exposed
ine. of the loneest midriffs of the
. new seems But inning, the arks
are covered.
Weitz seas one of the American
t
designer* group to show new col-
....pad forestry cooperated with the
Zeonomic Security Department in
a new federal-aid prcgrarn aimed
at reclaiming lands disturbed prior
to any laws controlling the indus-
try. The Work as being done by
fathers of dependent children.
A major acoomplishrnent-or the
Fem.-1U - Envision was _lha...dioto._
ion of aInninele inventria of 
- Commissioner J. 0, Matlick
Written for UPI
FRANKFORT. Ky. UPI - For
the State Deportment of Natural
Resources, 1964 was a banner year
for completireg old project and
launching new ones--notably in
the field of strip mining, forestry
and flood control.
A stricter law regulating strip
and aliler mining of coal and clay
pawed the General Ateenibly with
only one diseeniting vote The old
law as • strengthened particularly
as it Awned to the reeiterreetion of
lands in eastern i and
western Kentucky.
Nuw._cual.operatuts_ rpo s*. f de-an
acceptable plan of reclamation be-
fore their permits are provided by
the division of strip mining and
vepegesition. For the first time,
seems roods to mine sites must be
ii*kided In the planting and seed-
ing of stripped lands and reclaims-
lion must be' completedwithin a
definite period.
Prior to the new law going into
effect in June, the trip mining
division reorganized its enforce-
ment structure agid mounded to
ensure amplate compliance. As a
result, tune operators were prose-
-trod f r violations tha netted
fines totaling 55.000. Also, the di-
vision - received 119.700 front bond
fcrfettures on 10 operators.
The decisions of strip mining
Sorest land!, the most intensive in
MMrvy 'State and federal foresters
slithered such data an the number,
size, type and quty at trims in
3,500 ...ample plots The informa-
tion will determine the state's for-
est remanies and their worth on
the market
FInal publication of the data is
expected in late miring, capping
nearly Mrs* yearsof fietd work.
It will he evadable to potential
grid czar-nth( wood-using industries
end others
-- The rotedtty • Division also add-
ed tr. airplanes to its fire control
sY•steen: trained 1.500 civil defen
111 IM11111 fire-figgsting
teehniquee under a federal pilot
program, and drastically reduced
forest fire demise Acreage burn-
ed in the spriest was the lightest
in 10 years and in the fall, etre
ocuirenee and acreage burned was
reduced by to per cent from 1963.
The Division r71 rnrir1 controt
arid Water -Rten.trreer Devekip-
mcnt warted with the federal gov-
ernment and Kentucky congeals-
men in an aceelerated props*
that resetted in six new major
darns under construction--fish-
trno on the Big Sandy River;
Cris-eon, on the Little Sandy;
Gseen No. -2 an the Green River;
C; ye Run on the Licking; -Carr
on the Kentucky: and LAW-
•,n the Cumberland.
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Piheimel Cafe
Oif‘in 7 Days Each Week _Alr-Cienditionar
FEATURING I:MINER/I OF
FISH - COUNTRY HAM PIT AAR-8-Q
COUNTRY SAUSAGE -BAKED HAM
We' Are Now Acrtvis tile Street In Our
New Building .- -
Plenty of Seats - Dining Room
EXTRA HELP FOR *ORE EFFICIENT SERVICE
J. C. Challmore. owner - Phonl 492-9191
Se
Peas  •
A
•
re.
Pt
 
-7
lections through today for visiting
reporterts. It WR6 Weitz who in a
ea:Mimed prediction for United
Press International termed the bare- .
ness creeping into spring and sum-
mer styles -vulgar' but foresaw
clothes that will "move, walk, drive,
fly hoet. " Luis Estevez. the Cu-
, ban-barn designer who holds a
number of fashion awards, long hag
is en Known for plunging necklines
and fabric cutonts. His collection for
spring continued the theme, with
halter fronts and low-cut half cir-
cles shaping necklines on cocktail
and evening clothes.
The Ewan clothes featured a
variety of yellows in everything
from daytime wools to late day
silk prints to evening chiffon,
Hemlines for day were at the knee-
John Moore. the Texao-born de-
ogner v ho Is designing Mrs. Lyn- ,
Ica P JehnSen's insert -al ball
0317.1, went strongls for the 'no.
big" look. Most cf his clohes a-etc
so free-fitting they looked about
three sizes too large for the modals
Wearing them
B: Wra-gits introduced the
•
-strider," a sleeveless drum woh a
bell-siraped. divided skirt, designed
fee afternoon in town and ,on Into
the4 dinner hour.
NEW IN ALGERIA-LL Comdr.
Gerald Loeb (above) of
Jacksonville. Fla., is one of
tour U.S. Navy flyer, held
inconununicado in Algeria
after' etriergency landings.
The planes were from ths
carrier Saratoga, and were
In search of two flyers 71111111-
ing in the Mediterranean.
• '
sAw. "" •
.,SAI4at
Now ka . 4,0
•Atte
PEACE CORPS GO NONG--Irid.m..sian youths rally In Jakarta carrybig banners calling I,
.1111e Inelon.01 • o sr ease,- •
• i
CHURCHILL'S BURIAL RfOUEST-Thla is St. Martin's Church at Bladon, England, where Sir
Winston Churchill requested that he be buried. The marker at left, with cross, Is over
grave of ale father, Lord Randolph Churchill. The grave beside it, covered with flowers,
Is that of tits mother, who was Jennie Jerome of New York. (Cable/Moto)
FREE!!
THE LAUNDERING OF
2 SHEETS
2 PILLOW CASES -
With Each Order of 6 Shirts
SLEEP SOUNDER , AWAKE REFRESHED
•._Our professional laundering gives a soothing softness
to sheets, luxurious perfection that promotes health-
- ful rest and relaxation.
- January 20 thru February 4
Boone's Laundry Has Moved to 605 Main Street
-
BOONES
L -
•
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
•
COPY NOT ALL
READABLE
•
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Offeetifelfri VOW
Music Department
Makes Plans For
Annual Style Show
The rerukir meeting at the NM*
Deportment at the Mammy Wo-
numb Club WOW had Tesellm. Jan-
uary 19 at the Clubhouse with Mtn
Robert B. chaernam preadme.
Announcements sone .de con-
cealing tbe cooteses hi Mt. 1111111L
alai mane whiatt ail he held lo-
cal, cm larch eth Members were
tweed to eater theme minima as
wee as the newt simateci short
Miry couted.
Mrs PIM alledisa. ataiirm,a of
Me tiepin SIW-11011111tineed seri-
tqlalllballiall11110 errant take
Mrs. Robert Jones
Hostess For Meet
Of Women's Groups
The Women I taerrertoon at Dol-
an Preihyternin Church met 
des evening In the be of len
Ftobert Jones vesth las. Harbert
Brooks sanieting the hastens
Devanons on Me New Year theme
were Sad by Mrs. Chines Comitord
whose Scripture reading was from
the first chspter of John's Gomel
The boatmen meeting wee conduct-
ed by the new Assocation president,
Mrs. Alfred tindery Oats Glens
Circle reported wart progineftr aid
curadrs far Ibi_pariett boon* 
dows. Mrs. Loam proemial • OM.
I
mild abut Mitirtisig the Mil 
Onah Int the Yam% pledges lee
beewrotencet Plaimigeme made Its
the soma hour to Mew the Ves-
i
per hatallation Serena de inday. 
alialliti, le
"Teen Age Tyrentir by
1
-Wid-Preci H. Herkimer was mil*
$ liDelicioun til
renewed by Mrs Thomas
isfreehments al
suffer well ants ain ma" Wag
seri rekby-the laweensee,
' • •
Kirifsey PTA Botta
Has 41?-et Wednesday
The:irseselaverainerd of the Mgt-
•, Elementary What PTA met at
Mg wheel Wreleiredece BMW. M.
at. tenothgrey o' àthif_MIMMIllt
alth the Mligibalt. Mrs. Mamie
Taber. Peralihag;
wem neede ter dw
Januar/ lab meeting ot. the PTA
:0 be held at 11110 pm waft Mrs.
Ann Wnoci, eighth grade tabaher.
pr....mung the prterram
Plane were inede kr the awl,
to he served ley Me PTA to the
Adtik Parmer Chun and Meer wives
hi Meads II.
Thom peamoriL Wale Meedensee
paean dun& bow cip thicrassv nicker. J 4xi baker Palm Carte.
Janne* 12. et the Mbleay-Oalki- Harry Puma Roy H. thigh Pal-
vray Count, licespeal. Mr and Mra mer Thames Lee Amato New-
Vim Valentine at Munn, and Mr. some. beeWC1O1 1k ‘
and Mrs Kkby Bury 4 Alm) an ; 119. 111M1 Ifidasgf . Wish°.
the graznpirenta /ant
_
ics eaceAgia sa:ty Vince comes out with title bright°tang posy chapeau to bar Spring collection las New York.Ths blossoms ars fabric, so it's packable for travel.
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Saterday.' hianary 21
The Alpha Department at the
Murray Nrcezzan's Club will have its
noon luncheon at the chili home.
Scotties* will be Meadames CI C.
Aeharaft Louise DIM. Evan Salisy.
•••1 atm. Atkins.
• • •
lleaday. Jaaaary
The Algteelese Lorna Ausillary
will meet at the Legion Hall at 7
Pm. Owen Billinglon wl be the
guest speaker. Hostesses MB be
Mrs. Claude Anderson. Mra Edged
Ceresty. semi Mrs Dewed Boary.
• • •
The Ortative Ara Degertment a
is Mornay WOMIII% Club siali sent
sit Vie alub house at 9.30 wei Whs.
MID Pablo. 15w.Dasild Wunter.
Mrs. Keay Cromwell, sell Mae John.
Trotter MK be higientla
• • •
T - h, SI
The Cladiumw Cliemi Branch at
Oa ACM will arse at the Carter
likenerawry Salad at 4 pin Mrs
Man Lowry edll be the speaker
• • •
Illba. Am Weed MI meant the
lefellelleli at the mewing of the
Moist liehipt PTA to be beid at
ihe Imilweem et 1,-30 p.m.
• • •
Thuseday. January 1111
The Wamerr's Soden of Murray
State °allege will have thleittiD
bridge group meettng at 7 30 pm.
lb. limns three and four of dm
eluded Clam Budding AllfacuiW
mem. staff members and wags
lea inillbed to attend Cal 753-3600
II you be,. not been contacted.
Please make carsollasions by Jan-
uary 23
• • •
The Magrelne Cads ell meet at
the hone at Mrs. Beam idelkande.
Sharpe Street, at 2:20 paw
• • •
nle Jame Houston Service ChM
will meet at the fame ot Mrs Oda
Crasinrd at 7 30 pm
The Zoos Degnelosigt of Me Sur-•
Wetesee ClAn MS meet at the •
club hoses at 7:101 paw Illengeks
MS he Ilesibense Aim C. Mast
- irstr40. lerneet. J
L. Hamm A. J. =pp. wed A D
Mathes
• • •
Daytha Dean Tucker
Honored At Shower
.41 The Beane Home
Mks Daythe Dean Tucker Jan-
uary nth bride-end of Dead Limn
Plows& wee complIrnented with a
Meallensote 1111011rer at the horne
of bilm. Haltard Beane on Seem-
dug January 16 at two o'clock In
Use siberman
The ginelens Menem tar the
ocicselon were libe Sal Sheik" ot
IlLtirrnart hen Jamas Arawsbrang
of Paducah. arwl hers Seine
Pr- the occasion Me boom
I - OW
Mow to weer a red velt
nnmer 11111 a 
inerlwbs HIM
Was prhsW1101s =Owe of Mate
tartultana bly the bones
Dames were dIrenhed by Mrs
Miley with ifre Tarry England I
Mew Onta Outline Mrs Tlighrram
Ibtarata. and Mrs Nosh Ease being
thereelpienea of the prises
Die bride-Weet ripened her itito
when erre dinglikynd tor the truesse
41 nee
Fiefraihrnenta were served frornj
the tamlukudy appointed tea tatde
overlaid with a white Men cloth
and deetrateri m the oakx schwa
red ant rite
Approximately see persons were
;resent or tent gifts
• • •
H'adesboro Club has
Meeting In Ilome
Of Mrs. Burchett
Ma Min Basin opened bat
I 5.5. 1101110111 el the wham"
Illemmadmile club bekl on
5. Mra R 13
11118.014 H. at ten o'clock
Viadirid mile*
The devotion from Psalms 34 I-3
and reaundy theught, -How man
We Lae vi lefla" Were even by Mrs
11111 Waidler with Prayer by 1142s
Lowell Palmer who gave federation
reports
[anemone notes were by Mrs
Hebert Conner and the recreation
Tie led by Mrs. !rant fling Wit
RIMIN tub pare an wise a dri-
ear's MK se • pen of ate •.
lesson
The main lemon es "Zeitiliii"
boa presented by Mga. Warm Har-
die and lam McDaniel. sanded by
Mrs Swim* Weather
A putiure luncheon was served
at the noun hour. Menages present
er t_ Wedowee 1111Urctiblt. Odelt (U-
pon, tie:sett Owner. Menne, Cul-
rn. Lanny ClisEigitins.
SAW SevenPSrNOM Misrdies
R D. kind* ISMS 11/4kn's.
aS *SErner, Mather.
GUMS sere Mrs Lee Biarohete wee
Mrs. Tindall Wrath.
.. , .. .
Thal% W Eltithe more filled with air than e y as young-
Mars discover lit =pertinent at "Adventures in finance."
Books Keep Them Busy
Authors Suggest Intriguing Projects
Ity JOAN O'SULLIVAN
r•HILDREN to,. activity
books and so do mothers,
especially on rainy days. for
they give children something
-and something interesting-
to do.
Just now there are several
around that are worth lookin.
Into.
Deane* Adveaturee
Have a budding scientist h3
your family?
"Adventures in Science" by
Marls D. Neal, with illustra4
Dona by Ralph E. Ricketts, is
absorbing for children 
also for adults who've forgot
ten basic experunenta
-6 For eitample, tf Junior's
leceidering whether or not air
weighs anything, the book
suingesta an experiment that
reveaLs the =mar.
Weigh an empty Inner tube,
then pump it full of air and
weigh It again. You'll dis-
cover it weigha more filled
with air than it did empty.
Esay-Do Ex perinseets
Right through the book, ari-
1 entitle facts are presented
ned may-do experiments an
4ingisiated that put them to
KM toot. It makes for fas-
cinating reading and absorb-
ing pastimes
Tor young children - and
priiject- minded minute - an-
other volume, "Let's it. In-
it.:O...  has enchanting thus-
by' Arnold Lobel. ono
of stitch is reproducycl here.
Earmarked for ages 6 to 10,
3 this volume has posstbilities
'iller preschoolers, too, provId-
jethMom. or Dad want to helpthe various how-to activi-
ties auggezted.
The book, which gives a
randown au Indian life and
Dear Abby . . .
Speak Up, But .
-ti-f11 Vti1 'BMW'
DEAR kW Our church dire- prised If YOU are
mei berm promptly at 6 30 end nev• rear
could be over by a 00 PM. but after
Ma meat we are a captive audience
ter amateur singers. clamors. me-
 mad km-waded ipeakera
The be provided ter us are the
wooden kitting type. whirh are ut-
ter mow atter the first ceo hours.
Mna people would prefer to more
ahem after dinner to vim with 1
soda at snake an evert) evening at
It and go borne Lam week we were
ptnned to those chairs from 4 30 1-111-
t II 11 id PM whin various speakers
droned an All 1 tweed around me
was. Ilidy lack le Mithig me* How
mach innwer mot
feet are wows en snob" And. "Would
it be awful it I whisked outy' Prmt
this. Abbe The rugby we ell
know who they are Or maybe I
should write an asaisonous Letter
to the wade who pan the "enter-
tainment
RAD IT
(KIII  II 1111 IT Why an sesety-
mous let Mr' Year. is a legelesta
eomplaint, so write to lb • ekagy-
Ina n of the program committee mai
Win VOW Name Net demi he see.
KENAI - Designer Ruel
Gervirslch. who game out
With the topless swimsuit
last lielman "retreats" to this
nylon rib bOdni with an or.
wigs belt and Lue patent
Capons EibsellitaNS
solta,Plitiag.tYlalL
5- •
•
....
- • -. .
offered the jeli
• • •
•
DEAR ABBY I recently reed that
a group of parents teachers and
clergymen in a maiweshern city
drew up s code at teen-age beheMer
which teas teen-egers of ali aim
slat terse to be borne from dates,
where they tray and may me IP
((delve-lni are out for couples m-
eter 1'7* how they Mould rireat wear
their ha k arwl conduct themselves
generally What is your minion of
such a oode7
ANXIOUS PARENT
.136.Alt PaitANT. Vow
night rage I am in pelesipla. Op-
gisond to teen cedes. and 1 nimbi
garb a %La temen t to am" WW1
WM/en t• In Louovilin Kentesky,
lead tear The f swellit
Walk Incited to aniline, We 5.109111101
at break I aal Is It h U LOWIIVINS
elect snien I said -The roes at
dating dew. and • ondrel of lees-
tigers should he tbe reoponsibi lit r
of their parents Perhaps some
parent, have even a stricter rode.)
to my npininn, the 'code Is the es-
mad Ii.. o V da4enor for puke&
wear children have stopped astee-
leg se theta I. ag Theft 111919
the narrow who, wiles illeglbS
esid PSO. t 5. argeweed.
0:e CO 0:4 CO 1:4:1 €;#* 1:t.4 OZ4
40111p41,, 4
Nt%),
• AP!'
•
V
"Abe- 411.-
!rag et45 al Ova*, VI Cem4 eta Co:4 t2)2
THE HOW-T08 of making the costumes and props in this
sketch from "List's Be Indiana' are detailed in the book.
times, tells yotmgoters (and
oldsters) how to make Indian
costumes, musical instxunients,
bows and arrows, shields.
wampum and even modal In-
dian villages.
"The Egyptians Knew," by
Tillie S. Pine and Joseph Le-
vine with pictures by Ezra
Jack Keats. Is a book that en-
joyably supplements school
lamacaa.
What They Yam
It tells what the Egyptians
knew about such things as
making bricks, creating an
alphabet, measuring a year.
The lemons are vividly
brought horns because each
one concludes with a project
children tan tickl• themselves.
They can, for marnpla make
bricks by mixing a thick paste
of wuid, mud, water and straw
or. grass in a small milk con-
tainer, then letting It dry in
the win. When the container
Is rammed, a brick is re-
vealed!
Other Dacha in this cam-
libation science ant history
aeries include projects :b,41t
what the Indians, Pilgrims
and Eskimos knew.
Handicraft projects for boys
and girls are featured in "Fun
With Next-To Nothing" by .
Wesley F. Arnold and Wayne
Cardy. The title is somewhat
misleacting, however, because
it doesn't indicate that the
projects take educational lines.
Pact. Of Traaseertatioa
A number, for example,
evolve around transportation,
outlining its history and tell-
ing Do), and girls how to con-
struct model rafts, csncigh
stagecoaches and trains.
Other chapters of the beak
suggest how-to projects based
on Vat tng ships, cavemen
weapons and a variety of ght4-
ters, including teepees, tents,
log cabins and igloos
All of the books mentioned
sugg• it enjoyable activities.
All can be used to supplement
school subjects with pavane,
projects.
everyone else cam' and didn't have
the courage to say, We don't care
what "eyeryoinse Woe ens do lot
Me our reapenabtlity And 'I( )t
may net Peeled" Hew much more
senor it wield make simply to my
m vow tase-arree, 'Vow may sea
•go se the Prom breakfast breams
as don't want you riding In ea We.
• datum-hp a haw w
slept In 2 4 hawk' (ban toss,. 'Tau
ain't go became on page fear in the
Teen Code it mre, -Teem Meat.
I ast• shnuld be forbidden" ow Is-
eau., no one she la
ean I either
"His, Mimi/late the 'rood' WM •
agen In a orn meek, h hishaw
bag on them a code of beholder?
Thom wave will Mom the end. linen
need it. 4nd Mom who need b,
won't pay any ationnen to It.
"I have no right Is set up nibs
sad regniatiegas Mr the clinging' Id
others, and as one has the OW a
Impose Meir rodeo on my chilies.
Let each parent sagnewe the
el rearleg and disdellellog
kis own ehild."
• • •
NTTDINTIbL  TO J IN
JACK SONVILLIL. 1971. Olt IDA;
"'There are ether Wigs that pay
better If • Meier -wanes wary,
bed better INtarey C I quote ner
good thong. Dr. Charles is Mayo.
. . .
Troubled? Witte to A FILFIY. Dor
99700, Los..Angelew Cant For a per-
•orad /nay, axiom a stamped, sea-
addrossed envelope
• • •
For Abby's booklet, "How To Have
A Lovely Wedding." seed SO cents
to Abby, Box 40309, Los Angeles,
ChM.
intermediate G Is
Present Program
At WMS Meeting
The intennerbate ritris Auxiliary
of the Pint ilaptsst Church pre-
sented the peormen• at the gential
meeting of the Worming Magginimig
encemy ttlie church hat
day . Jo 'r 19. at seven-thirty
o'clock in the eveneng
"Christ for the Cubans" was the
theme at the Pr•irreill Win% the
ramdkarman broom pven by Wat.
Remin Hours a member of Mole
V and row di the cooresiore for
the Lourtfle Seddoe ClAs
A duet "The Old Rugged Crone.
was tone by Minaret Holland and
Brenda Pace DOI= Rogers he the
croup rn singing with Marin Mee-
han at the piano
Those taking part In the program
were Lands Oared y. Glenda Oanady
Vickie cobra Margaret nothand.
Cindy Humphreys, Debbie Ken,
9uNsh Kennedy, Kathy Lockhart.
Brenda Pace. warier Mums. ncin-
rat fltitriey. 'and Debbie Jones train
the Sera Farris grotm. Doom Hog-
an. Idereyn Wisehert. Olenda Pace.
TiiiiiiNSW1WYOK
said. Often' Skiarsons train dle
Lambe Secnce group
Mrs C Jones. pramacient. pre-
sided at the meeting.
• • •
Altar Society Has
Regular Meeting
The Altar Society at St Leon.
Catholic Church held its mordlig
meeting at Olemen Flea on Nara
maim Street on Monday. imarip
12, at assee-Mdry o'clock In the
evening
Routine buena. was candurted
by the croup !Nature piers were
•
O V
is
•.0
111141.1UNI - 35.
sr Illt&M111441 Mame at
Med In Decatur. Cle., part
cii sunken treasure he gays
he brought up from • sunk-
en Spanish galleon In the
Caribbean. They Sr. seen
mins and gold dosidesse.
OM Eng illosto the ship
SEE III 5.-1110110.
teallS'et !be
Obi Wls from a Modred
Einalisil to move man a num-
als! dollars worth.
dientneed.
Redrewfunc ilia v. ere served by the
honest atre Nance idattanglY
WIG SHOWING
MURRAY
BEAUM SALON
SUNDAY 10:00
The Public Is Cordially Invited To Attend
JAI K SPERM Hair Stylist, Spare flair StYllet,
Harding Road, 1wehvIIle, Tetrieliftee
Both Hand-Made and Machine-Made Wigs
100,, European Hair Special PricPs
• SOWN TVIesrAFTER 10001E BUM" WrIfil
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NOTICE
DILL ELECTRIC haa the largest
stock cif electrical merchandbe In
!Gni& entire area, and let a mod price.
See thorn today. Phone 763-2630.
Lccated at the Money Drive-In
Theatre entrance, J-23-C
FOR ANY 'TYPE dectric motor
win% see Dill Electric, They coin-
paddy rebuikt electric motor 24
hour service on emergence' welt.
Phone 753-2e30, Located at the
Murray Deive-In1esollihnOlk
- -
IF YOU can't find K and have
given up then call Dili Electric,
.111 they ringht have it, They have the
'arena stock of dectriod merchan-
di-se in this entare area. J -36-C
THE PROVEN OARPVT cleaner
Blue Lustre is easy on the budgetk
Restores Porgtiten collets Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1. Manor Rouge
of Color. ITC
2-ROOM APARTICIRST. private en-
trance and bath. Two girls or couple
only. Phone 7,2-3574. J - 2a -C
MODERN OFFICE SPACE , 524
oreare feet. first floor atr-oondl-
fumed, utillties funnelled parteng
ec teiberieo beech rig 20h- JOS
Maple Street. Murray, Kentucky.
• interested contact 'Western Dark
Fired Inearco Grow ea Atiateciaaun.
Phone 753-3011 or 763-3362. H-1TO
.811.R WANTED
WAITKEHS Worsted 6 days per
ea*. off on holidays with pay
and 1 week vlbe.411$1011 arter 1 .”.461.
Apply in person at Wtuties Rest-
aurant. J-31-0
to
-A
V.
FOR SALE
HY-L1NE LEGHORNS, 1- year old,
50c each, located !tonne off May-
field-Murray Highway on Airport
Road, or call Bobby Watson 753-
4084. J-23-C
ELECTROLUX SALLS & Set-vice,
Box MI, Murray Ky. C. M. Sand-
ers Mune 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
F-23-C
COUCH, stutallts 1 Farolly roam.
Color- beige, usladebsrsd In Agorae.
753-3606, J-Z1-C
NNW 3-81E01100W brick on lot
1211' x 266'. electric heat, tile bath,
se Mine rooms. utility room and
Carport, 3 utiles awn of Murrsy on
101. Price 114,500,
3-BEL2tOOM brkk house and 34i
scree hardwood floors, electrlia
heat modern lenne, 5 mace north
of Murray oinbieiontop Prase 413760.
5 ROOM frame and 5 aorers Mira-
Wood floors, both hot aired cold /wi-
ning water, good well, 5 nines !rum
Murray Price e1,000
F03 ACRE ARM, 5 milts d Murray
on blacktop. 70 acrestenclable and,
government pond, all fenced, larooni
frame house. pole barn 80' a OW
Price 41L000.
DEAUTIPUL 3-beciroom brick home
at Kirlasay, 1 acre. ad large rooms.
1400 Ski. test living space, oarpozt,
house in condition. Blatrwain at
014.100. J. O. PAT TON. Itrohor„
Photu• 763-1733 or 763-3166. 2-33-C
40 NICE PIGS See me at once
Kynow MoDliare. Phone PL 3-47/0.
J-25-P
ONE MILE West of Murray on
paved mad, a beautiful building site,
232' x 210'.
• ilf0013EID WT, lao' x 275' on
asuth Ina Street.
aria,isAA lesreigivro
ti.eitt,st tato L,Iss,e-iti as
nao,e4 alto twelves • • lel
istrodarellaa erwin s sequaraisineti
Nee Teel aeons IOU* term
Man Anv stag roa can v.. Ells
Theodora Maws" ia a.. remarelses
inn be appreristed Olen., • Si
Oat. resom tor 'dining to POOP
CP.(41118 VMS to Mit oitio•te promIt•
in old Lassoes plensatine noises
tinhetoo.sly sought to fig
nwrowlf Mt Canny In taisou• aim
wt to his groat aust
erandA , ussittei Cerny Ps•chos.
oboes Minos regards es nut flaw,*
to be Bist these was an .01.015
immediate 'roam. attracts'fl ow
twos Cheney and Cavity and Simon
declared himself in al she 'bowl
tont what • rtteCI to ft.". dlt-
pap, the Nes T or el au • mid-
night etatt to tlie long vscal.d, and
de•nlIte Pondurant orsanSIOU
Simon derided Cheney erns inter
Peed U. soniethms more tangibie
than motor showmen, and ',we
In the nolvarebb • Ns.... rt
°wily sal awry Elbe had agreed to
110 them .
CHARM_
"I HOPE you haven't caught
cold," Simon Raid to Civilly
after they nad left Dr. Cheney
itt him hotei
'No." said Ceetly, "I don't
think en and the night waan t
wasted. We did see and near
;things. that thing in the mu-
sor--•
ine
"Use your heed, Cecilly. There
was quite a tell of wind and UN
trees are close to that old bowie.
And if you flied noticed, Vou d
have seen that the mirtot is
opposite • window Ewen
Ufrough the grime on the win-
-131$4 and thentegnOn the mir-
ror, • little 'reflect Ion got
through--waving bran, hen
"Flow about the tweaking
glace?"
'You forget that the Bonilla-
rant place was once a 'plants-
tem house, end there must nave that lie was an old man. Mum
5,-en a lot of cabins and out. 10010. m her early sixties wee
still, • young girl to Jason, a
delicate lady who must be cared
for. and .1111610r1 thought her de-
er, to *eye him extra work
was plain [Done-mesa.
Cectly was glad that this
Week Saturday was tier day oft
abi almost fell asleep in the
hot bath that seemed necessary
after her cobwebby night, and
she did fall asleep the minute
she got Into bed. She didn't
dream at all, not even :Mont
ghosts,
1
_an
20W x 300' LOT One North 16th
Street !tended. '131010ER RZAL-
TY & INSURANCE OP., 506 Maple
Street, Murray. Keillocicy, Donald
R. Tucker, Bobby Organ, - 763-
4342 Hiram Tuoker, 753-4710, ITC
0014PACT BRatdt veneer bourn.
Located on pavou street near ached,
church and downtown. Small down
payment with monthly paymenial
like rent to person with good credit
fletwg. Allen Rease J-36-P
A 160136.224 year r-otfad home in
Panorama Shores co ono_ tat the
most beautiful Iota you_salLatter
see,
TWO BELetenalf cottage with alu-
minum entree. Panelleo thruonah.
on 2.55 acres of wooded land, on a
wenertrunt lot
ON BEAUTIF'UL Kentucky Lake, a
' two &CIO waterfront lot,
OVERLOOKINO Kentucky Lake a
tiled room cottage alai a beautiful
ireieRig, renal:hely .(1 --- )611---
furniture inciudod fis the -ups of
this cottage. ARO '803end 13.761
wooded lake front kits. TUCKER
REALTY & INISURANC.M CO.,„ 502
36183ie Street. Murray. Ithntuoky.
Donald K Tucker. Booby Grogan,
763-4342 MIAMI Tucker, 753-4710.
TTC
USED otrromutu motor, 16 it,
With controls. $60.00. Oak 753-1097
after 5:00 p. m.
9"9 ICts $
FOR THE B1ZT in plumbing re-
pair can Elroy Sykes Plumbing
Repair Servike.. Pie 763-6590,
Comoro highway. If possible call
oefure k Liu a. in. or after 4:00 p. m.
Your business is appreciated.
F-13-C
Haunting new romantic novel by
FRANCES DEAN HANMCK
THE FLOWERING WW1-
rfOtO II.. wv morel nut, to, Asab n Flocds• sto-i4ht. 1961 '
 .... - M-46-9..--1---44-.-eieenteren-
•
timelines Sonia ot them must
still be standing. It's dtfficult
• to tell just where• noise comes
..m at night. It wan lust as
I said, some window breaking
outside."
"TV sounded Inside -upstairs.
I thought Did you really visit
every room?"
"Yes, I did. Ilware are few
pieces of furniture in the upper
nrocima..1.00..110Mt at them quite
good. I wonder bow long the
house ham been empty?"
"For yearn according to
Oren mere." lk AA DAII2 Mote ?Inchon;
-Well, the next Urne--1 see De. /VI eager to hear the story of
Cheney, I'm going to run. and I Cecil:ye night, had joined her
don't want you to ore him on Nit back gallery where she
again either." was eating • late breakfast.
"1 shan't go to that house Cecily had gone down to the
with him again, if that's what kitchen and would have cooked
nyo mean Slit I'm not adverse her own fond If Philomene
to ghost hunting it it's done in wotild have permitted it Philo-
more comfortable surround- mene had ordered Rene io cep
ry. the tray up the two flights
'No surroundingx could be of etedra
comfortable with Cheney In Cectly told her grandmother
them Promise me that you everything she could remember,
wort See !TM agent.' in great detail.
Whenever Simon began to act "S1M011 Le right,'" Mete de- (To Re tInetterire
from the as, novel published by evaios C Copyright 1964 by Fe-cove, Dean
Sc Lagriotere. 87adie.at liatrihuted ts.
ake an older oruther, or self.
Appumled guardian Cecil) re
santeo it She dian t partiCulat-
ty want to see Cheney sewn
though be wee fascinating out
it was no oueineas ot Sunon
lt she did.
"Oh, I daresey I'll be seeing
hini around. He seems to Like
emus* at the Elowerin• Vine.
I'm not going to try to avoid
nee.-
They had reached her bemuse.
"You have a key!' Simon asked.
"Yes " She began to fumble
In ner bag for it, and Simon
got back into the taxi and
drive off.
She was just about to put the
key In the lock when the door
opened and Jason was standing
there.
"Oh. Cason!" she 
u 
eiCTa m
I "Don't tell me you ye been wait-
ing up all night for me"'
"i slept some in the chair,
' but I was troutand. I neard
Mies Facile say where you went
land don't believe in foolin
with operrits."
"We didn't see, any spirits.
Jason. Do you believe in
ghosts?"
"Some say yew some say no.
I Onn t know rightly, bat if they
Is or if they ain't, it don't do
Ito trouble them "
lf Cecily read not been eo
tiI red, she might hare lingered
to bear more of Jaeon s ideas
about ghinta
"1 won't tell Grananere that
you waned up for me. she told
etded when she Pied finished et
don t want you tti see that man
again Do you Know what I
think? I don't think he.
tag for ghosts at an I think S
looking lot hidden treasure. He
has greedy sancta'
-Then you were telling the
truth shout Colonel Bonclurant
hAiding all the family oter and
jewels 7"
,One of the most dellehtim
things about Eloie Ptruhon was
that she didn't mind at all when
people questioned the authen-
ticity of her stories.
""Part of it was true." she
said now. "Most people aid tIlde
things when the city wan bring 
aattacked durtng the was no I
think there wa$, a story like
that about the Bondlurants."
C7f-Milr"; you .
"1 didn t. It twin Cecile s Maid
!
Who said she saw it. Maybe she
did." 
"Dr. Cheney may be greedy,
an yelp 'say. but I m oure,ne is
quite sincere in no interest In
. psychic phenomena Aren't any
of the Bondurants alive?
'YOU mean the immediate
family? There are, eq.tae as I
know. But Cecile married and
him "She wouidn t like
She shouldn't neve said that
Jun diem t Oise to be rennin/eel
or
- •
• a,
• • •
went up North to live and leer
brother followed her there, and
I've keit tenieh."
-The reiaon I asiked is that
Simon said when tee went
through the how* he saw -two
or three pieces of furniture that
he thought were valuable,-
Eloie laughed "Simon would
not know the difference between
a golden-oak Inilt .1 t lOn or W0-
11on and Mary and an Rands
credenza."
"Oh, he's not as bad as that,"
ktly protested
"'Yea, be is. He s a charming
boy and I love bun dearly, belt
he's no connoisseur of old furni-
ture. Now, John wolild know at
a glance. Still, I/ Simon is right.,
we ought to tell Andre Mendle.
If (here's really anything there
worth the taking, he'd be in-
terested "
"Wouldn't It mean it lot of
red tape, now that the noirLoii.
longs to the city r'
"I heard somewhere that the
city hal sold it to a develop-
ment Company, and they'll prob-
ably demolish the house so
there shouldn't be mach trouble.
Only, It -there's anything of value
there, even have to work tad
before this man Cheney gets ,it."
"Oh, Granmere! He isn't a
thief-with all those decrees!"
'I didn't like him, and I'm
seldom wrong about people."
This was one of Facife's fiarm•
less dehieione Her likes and
dislikes were sometimes based
owe Intuition, but tney were just
as. frequenUy based_ on. shim__
MALE Nat, WANTED
MEN WANTED
An Electronice.inanufainunrig
and diatrasiaing Tann will select
Lyn men eneranfrom Calloway.
Mato:hall and Lyon counties to
represent them as dealer tech-
niciaos iii Flectronicadell MOM'S
lia.etest, growing buoinask
NO CmPellence necw
Will tram you to do ttils intermit.
lug and high-paying.. walk
Consideration ' be Om
only to men with the tollbwMg
qualifications:
. Age - 23 to 50
H*41 Schad Education
' Married man oreferred lxut
nd; neresesay; -
, Must be wilily, to devote at
Kaat two hours of' spare urns
each day or evening tontines
trainine if - neceenary,
leittet be sole to supply, cidia
teat equipment %Meta can be
financed on smell Mond*
PaYmenta
All inquines hold in stria
confidence. PM* full details and
iliferrestion-. wnte Dow 32 E.
_ifs Tunas- Inc
Interview J-26-0
"AMBITIOUS JUAN to oad on st-
tablished sales route. National
Concern, Far necnry. Store and
service station experience_helpful
$90 week to start Write BOX 782.
Mayfield, Ky. or Phone 247-6038."
J-23-C
NOW VOW EN013
BP thiNall Prom International
Tito Nowt Waitioartao Rai.0 at
in Kew Eatnnelbere. Congenied in
18e8, Is not. oqi,131 sidest 'noun-
osieroad in the coun-
Abirrise- -*dela mg
law "torick sccu: J•ng to
the Ask :ation ofAateric...$
Milani WARNING
101[190 RN - Oommualst China
Issued kb 367th "merlon warning
aa :Ann millitru-y provocations-
Fr.day attar charging that two U, 8.
anuallipi entered Chinese territioste
al waters Thursday and Prick
NANCY
a - attain"-
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MOBILE HOMES
WE wow"f BE
UNDERSOLD
New 10' Wide
2-Bedroom
$2,795.00
AT
St. Clair
Mobile Homes
Paducah, Kentucky
2 Locations'
'Clarks R/ver Road
Phone 443-4644
Hinkleville Road
Phone 442-8170
a
• • •
$1,395. 10' x 45 Crowley $2,395.,
i 8 x 42 Liberty $1,695. Many othore
, as well to choose from. Matthew
'Mobile Homes, Hwy. 45 N May-
field.
WITHDRAW PLANES
TOKYO tII - Two squadrons
of P102 all-weather let Planes 1110•-
signed to the 5th U B. Air
will be pulled out of Japan by Asty
1 as part of an women& move, en
Air Force spokesman announced
Friday
The withdravel will affect about
, 300 airmen at Yetwee. Air Base near
, Tokyo end about 225 at Hamra Air
Rase in-northern Japan.
ANNOUNCE PURCHASE ,
---
NEW YORK 470 Airport Park-
ing Co of America Thursday an-
nounced the purchase of Autoleatie
Corp. of Ohio for more than 61.3_
BEST .USED TRAILERS in those Mahon including 'the assumption of
parts. 8' or 10' wide. 8 a ES
e
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o SOUP 15
TOO HOT
51(ATINS RI311,,S AR: :-.4.32PME17
TO ESE FRIENDLY PLACES .
A i-IASTe OaNFERENCE
IS HELD lh THE GALLEY.
I TELL YOU, ic WE
SERVE Tian, UGH, MEAL
THAT COCIiION HAS
COOKED, WE WILL BE
-IMPOSED AMMO.
Tletee ME SHOULD
ACT NON/
7-$48RE'S A STO0.1
BRUN* .16195
raCHOLD. PEIAMPS
YOU'D 8E mos&
-CONFOPFMNE
ASOORE.
THelk IT
LOOKS
nFl Inf114 
'
I'LL LET IT COOL
OFF WHILE I WATCH
A SHOW
ri-+E'l SHOULD.
*ERSEEN
I HOPE THE BURUEA OC 
so: tivVmA
LOCAL PRIDE 15 SATISFIED PAUPERS SO
WITH THE JOB I'VE DONE!! PIT' FULL'i 14APPI
ABOUT SO
RIDICULOUSLY.
LITTLI!?
by'
11 1 e A
Oak
gi14,11---.1.1111 -11.1..A2
an
 too
•
•
e""
... - 707..
o..
• •
' AP
PAM
TES, WE HAVE 8ANANAS-Bariarias roil off a step at Gal-
veston, Tex., following agreement of striking Longshoremen
to bad and unload penahablea already uitrau,ait,
-
7 I AGREE WITH 31:0 CoLETTE.
SHALL ccfrorcE4-1•E CAPTAIN
THAT WE SNOW) READ OUT
TO SEA.
NOT REALLY.
NE CAN ROE
IT OUT IN
THE 14406112.
•-•4
•••-••
THEN WE 611461.1.: RERAN
ASOARD. I'Ll NOT NAVE
A SILLY STCQM SPOIL
All EVENING.
Vnr-11-1/1
41, HONEY. WHAT
HAPPENED AROUND
HERE TODAN
--seanne-
• .
•
•
• ,
14.34E2S AVZ.sc_ '41
ALL Trti EIRL
BEA6LES? :
HAtla A STOOK
MONT MOVING IN,
ORDER AN ANCHOR
LOWERED FROM
THE STERN.
ANOTHER STORM
161.EN will HEAR TIE
ENGINES START, pur
TNE PLAN INTO ACTIC14.
-BUT $HE
MA DE US
REEL IZ-E. HOW
BRAVE WE 15,
TO LIVE ON
NOTHIN' BUT
-MASH BEANS!!
•
OH- - NOTH/NG - - THAT
IS, NOTHING HAPPENED
AROUND HERE  
'TODAY, SLATE
S
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WIGGINS FURNITURE WALL TO WALL SAL
The Greatest Wall to Wall Sale Ever!! Over 17,000 Square Feet of Furniture and Hotpoint Appliances!! The storeis cramed full of Quality Merchandise at the lowest price ever offered.
'Hurry-Sale Begins Monday Morning January 25 Hurry'
SELFOINt*it d s • ar.NO TABLES b EDROON Sri! ES
- • •„.; t.. a- •
-  2
" r g I •  Viral PEREAN . . .
* Be Sure _tou Dson 711LI RE Th:S Sale!!
SOLID MAPLE
• 50" DRESSER
• CHEST and POSTER BED
All Three
Pieces 1599
SAVE $70.00
You Wont Belive This
COME SEE !!
-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE
• DOUBLE DRESSER
• BOOKCASE BED and CHEST
$69Z:T. 
5 PC. DINETTE
• SALEM MAPLE FINISH
• FORMICA TOP
7 PC.
Bronze $ SCI 95
DINETTE ww W.T.
ALL MATTRESSES
AND BOX SPRINGS
REDUCED
Jamison - Rest-Q-Pedic
Restonic - Simmons
9' x 12'
Need A Recliner?
GO 1.0 WIGGINS!!
• RECLINERS
OVER 40 FOR YOU
TO CHOOSE FROM 
2-PIECE BROWN NYLON
SOFA& on
CHAIR _
BRAIDED RUGS
$3995
5-PIECE BRONZE
DINETTE
While They Last
and up
S'3ASSJ"tW.T;
MANY MANY MORE ITEMS AT _
REDUCED PRICES!!
FREE DELIVERY AND PARKING
Don't be sorry . . . be present! All mer-
chandise sold on a first come, first served
basis.
E-Z TERM'S
NOW...W ASH LOADS
AS BIG AS 15 lbs.
*1A HORSEPOWER MOTOR
*FOUNTAIN FILTER
WASHING ACTION
...gets cct'les rea clean!
*BIG CAPACITY TUB
*ALL PORCELAIN FINISH
... outside and inside.
*2 LINT FILTERS ... most
lint4ree washing svwl'.
- -
L. P.C.... ends
low water pressure troubles!
* 2-SPEED FLEXIBILITY!
- Model LW-570
i.fisoi4tAt&- WASHER
SEE THE NEW 1965 MODEL 530
HOT POINT
WASHE RS
ALL PORCELAIN INSIDE AND OUT
Buy The
WASHER $109.95
Get Matching
DRYER $99.95
BOTH ONLY  $269.90
(with trade)HOT POINT'S PRICE  $349.60
CALL-753 4566
Fu
24 Miles North Of Murray - On Benton Road
Low Overhead For Low Prices
▪ roue, - ••• ifigg
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